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The Lady J, dramatically different

Escape the ordinary onboard the Lady J. This 142' (43m) Palmer Johnson tri-deck motor yacht is built to extraordinary standards and 

is fully ABS-classed and prepared to provide discerning guests the ultimate vacation experience. Life aboard the Lady J is rich in elegance 

and tranquility. Every guest desire has already been anticipated. The Lady J boasts extensive upgrades, luxurious custom furnishings and 

fabrics, and beautiful Cuban Mahogany woodwork throughout. Modern entertainment systems with flat screen televisions, new water 

toys, and large living and outdoor spaces are highlights of this fabulous yacht. Inside and out guests will find every aspect of the Lady J is 

first class. Enjoy the white sand beaches and bright blue waters of the Caribbean or Bahamas, or the charming towns and coastal eateries 

of New England. The professional and personable captain and crew will ensure every guest’s needs are met and promise an unforgettable 

experience. 



Walk-around decks allow easy access to 

the outdoor areas, which offer a variety 

of places for guests to relax in privacy. 

The tender and water toys add  to the 

enjoyment of life at sea. The 25' Pursuit 

center console tender is available to 

whisk your whole party away to secluded 

beaches or quiet snorkeling spots. Towable toys including 

skis, wakeboard and kneeboard provide exhilarating fun 

for guests of all ages. Additional water sports equipment 

includes two wave runners and kayaks. Explore various 

anchorages and bays with one of the paddleboards on 

board. Rendezvous diving can also be arranged. 



Prepare to be pampered aboard the Lady J. Relax and unwind on the large open aft 

deck with its wonderful sea breezes or settle into the comfortable furniture in 

the air-conditioned main salon and watch your favorite film. Meals are served to 

your preference al fresco or in the formal dining room. A panel between the dining 

room and the salon can be raised or lowered for different occasions. 

Wherever you choose to dine, every meal will be exquisitely prepared and served. The chef 

of the  Lady J will create a custom menu to delight you — every meal of the day.  If you’d like 

to partake of the restaurants on shore, the captain can arrange recommendations and 

reservations.



The main deck offers spacious areas for leisure and dining 

Experience the Lady J  from sunrise to sunset



Beautifully finished, the skylounge is a secluded getaway offering bird’s eye views of your surroundings. 

The cozy, fully panelled lounge area has a bar, an entertainment system, retractable flat screen television 

and game table. This is an ideal spot to relax after dinner, read or watch a movie. Just aft is an open deck 

with a large dining table that can seat a party of 12. There’s additional cocktail space and seating in the 

comfortable settees that border the periphery of the aft deck. Soak up the sun or let the crew put up the 

umbrellas for some cool shade.





The Lady J accommodates up to twelve guests in five outstanding staterooms. The Lady J is configured with a king master, two queens, and two  

twins with trundles. Each cabin is unique but each is equally luxurious and appointed with sumptuous soft goods and linens. Every guest 

 stateroom has ensuite facilities that include a shower and tub, generous storage, and a full entertainment system including flat screen TV / DVD / CD  

and iPod connections. The ambiance of the staterooms is that of a classic ocean-going yacht with rich wood finishes and sophisticated details.  

Have a blissful night’s rest



Spacious and exceptionally private, 

the full-beam king master suite 

is located on the main deck. One 

enters via the private owner’s office 

to starboard. A hallway then leads 

to the bedroom area with sofa to 

starboard and a vanity to port. 

The his and hers bathroom has two 

sinks, separate stall shower, private 

toilet, and a large Jacuzzi tub.



Sun worshippers will adore the sun deck of the Lady 

J. She is outfitted with five spacious sun beds plus 

two comfortable lounge chairs. A bar where the crew 

prepares refreshing drinks and juices surrounds the 

large Jacuzzi tub. The outdoor flat screen television 

system may be viewed from the bar, the Jacuzzi or 

the sun bed aft. Staying in shape is easy with the two 

treadmills, which are stored underneath the sun bed 

when not in use. The swim platform has a convenient 

cold / hot shower and full head.



SPECIFICATIONS
Builder:  Palmer Johnson 
Length:  43.30m (142')  •  Beam:  7.84m (25'8")
Draft:  2.00m (6' 6")  •  Year:  1997  •  Refit:  2011 
Hull Construction:  Aluminium 
Interior Designer:  Terence Disdale 
Naval Architect:  Tom Fexas 
Number of Cabins:  5  •  Guests: 12  •  Crew: 9
Configuration:  1 King, 2 Queens, 2 Twins with trundles
Status:  Commercial/ MCA  •  Classification: ABS 
Engines:  Detroit Diesels 12V149TA / 1,800 hp each
Cruising Speed:  12 knots  •  Maximum:  14 knots
Stabilizers:  At anchor zero-speed stabilizers 

AMENITIES
7.3m (24') Pursuit center console tender / 2 x 150 hp (new 
2008), 2 x 2-person 4 stroke waverunners (new 2008), 2 kayaks, 
assorted towable toys, folding bicycles, 2 treadmills and 
hand weights on sundeck plus on-deck Jacuzzi.
 
COMMUNICATIONS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Each stateroom equipped with individual satellite TV / DVD / 
CD & iPod connections. Full music system throughout the 
yacht, including outdoor spaces. Satcom, VSAT/ yacht-wide 
WiFi. Guest computer / printer. Full internet access.
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